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INTRODUCTION
The Tertiary stratigraphy and structure
of southern Chile between 44"
S and 47"s is
poorly known yet is critical to the understanding of the evolution
of the Andean Platemargin
in ihis region, most speciiically the evolutionof the Chile Triple Junction (Forsythe
& Prior,
1992). Field studies carried outin the Cosmelli area ,10km east
of Guadal, and in the Cerro
to the Tertiary
Rocosso area, 15km southof Chile Chico, have provided new data relevant
evolution of southern Chile. Herewe outline these reconnaissance studies together
with
some ideas as
to their implications for the Tertiary plate dynamics of this region.

GEOLOGICAL WORK
Our studies show that immediately south
of Lago General Carrera four distinct
lithostratigraphic formations overly the Devisadero Formation (Cretaceous: Niemeyer
al., et
1974). The successions at the western and eastern ends
of Lago General Carrera
are:

West (Cerro R o c o s a

East (CosmellQ

Galera Fm
Guadal Fm
San JoseFm
Cerro Rocosso Fm
Divisadero

Galera Fm
Guadal Fm
San Jose Fm
Divisadero

The Galera Fommation contains a Tertiary
Fauna (Niemeyer et al., 1974) althoughthis
does not discriminate the
age within the Tertiary. The ageof the San Jose Fornation and the
Cerro Rocosso Fornation are not tightly constrained. These are mostly conformable with each
other and pass conformably into the Guadalwe
and
postulate that these
are Tertiary. The
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Cerro Rocosso Formation may be equivalent to the Chile Chico Formation, postulated be
to
Tertiary $y Niemeyer(M. Suarez, perswmm).
The Cerro Roccssso Formation comprises acidic
and intermediate volcanics and
volcanogenic fluvial/alluvial sediments. Thispasses upwards, mostly conformably but locally
unconformably, into theSan Jose Formation; a series of alluvial plain and fluvio-deltaie
sediments and intercalated ash deposits Palaeocurrentsare to the east mrresponding witha
change from flosdplain sedimentsin the West to deltaicin the east.The top of the fllaviodeltaie successionis locally marked by a coal shale horizon in the east.
ln the Cosmelliarea the Guadal Formation overlies the
San Jose conformably and
comprises estuarine sandstonesand marine siltslsands. The lower parts of the Guadal
Succession are dorninantly open marine and are Iaterally extensive over
a 1Okm seale. The
upper parts show tidal influencesand lateral variationsin facies on a kilometre seale. The
In the Cerro Wocosso to theeast the San Jose Fomatiofl is
succession contains basaltic sills.
esnformably overlain by at least
a Wlometre of basaltic lavas. Within the first
188m a there is
marine succession which contains identical lithostratigraphic
and faunal elementsto the
Guadal offurther west.
The Galera Formation comprisesa few km thiclcness of unfossilifierous, continental,
fluvial sandstsnes and silts with palaeocurrents to the east.Galera
The is unesnformable upon
the Guadal sediments in the west and upon the Guadal equivalent basalts
in the east.
The sedimentary successionobserved indicates some significant base-level
changes, m s t notably the Guadal marine incursion and the rapid
change to continental
sedimentatisnrepresentedby the Galera. There may be base-level changesof similar or
greater significance correspondent with fluvial facies changes within
Galera
the Formation.
The Tertiaryis folded and irnbmealed by a series of N-S striking thrusts
and
backthrusts. The deformation
is active duringSan-Jose to Upper Guadal/ Lower Galera
deposition in the west and mray be responsible for the obsewed base-level changes.In the
West deformation continues later
ints the Galera and suggests that deformation propagated
in
a west to east direction.
Tertiary alluvial/fluvial sedimentsnorth and southof the study area, datedat -18Ma
using mammal bones, are mnventionally correlatecl to the Galera Formation. Identificationof
(San Jose 8 Cerro Rocosso Formations) lends the possibilityof a
earlier alluvial/fluvial systems
different correlation.The lithostratigraphyof the ciated sections correspondsmuch more
cbsely to theSan Jose/Cemo Roessso than tothe Galera. This mew correlation is crucial toa
geodynamie onderstanding of this region.

The implicationis that theGuadal and Galera formations and associated tectonics
and
magmatism musthave developed in the Late Mioeeneor Pliscene, correspondingto the time
kas evolved. The basaltic volcanismhas been
period over which the Chile Triple Junction
related to the passage of slab windows csrresponding to continued subduction
of segments
of the Chile Ridge (Ramos 8 Kay, 1991). The thermal and gravitational anornaly associated
with the passage ofslab windows may also explain theobserved base level changes and
tectonic evolution within the Tertiary sediments.
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